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Printer Driver 16.17 is released!

Black Ice Software has released all new printer driver features in version 16.17.2494. These new
features include adding multiple ports for parallel printing or adding multiple parallel printers
automatically by simply activating the printer driver with a serial key! The registration/activation
process now automatically creates the parallel printers or creates the parallel ports for printing.
The great advantage of this unique technology, is it greatly simplifies installation and deployment
of parallel printers, which is a feature initially introduced in 2015 by Black Ice Software. Simply
registering/activating the printer driver with a serial key allows the activation process to create
the printers or adds the ports in the background.
The advantage of printer with parallel ports is that every user on the system only sees one
printer for document conversion, Emailing, Uploading files to the Web Server, FTP server, or

Database but in the background there could be 10-50 parallel conversions going on.
For example; on a server where there are 25-50 users working from home and in the morning all
of the users need to print or convert documents at the same time, some user have only a few
page documents but other users may have 20-50 pages document, the users have to wait until
each print job in the queue goes through one printer driver one job at the time. But with parallel
printing each print job converted simultaneously in parallel, a significant time saver and
frustration saver.
Do not confuse Agent (task) printers with parallel printers. Agent printers are not parallel
printers, each agent printer can have his own configuration for a specific task but there is only
one driver and one port for all the agent printer. Every print job sent to Agent printers are going
through one driver sequentially one at a time.
Read more about parallel printing by clicking here.
The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:











Adding Printers or Ports automatically when the driver is registered (#12795)
Added the TLS 1.2 support to the Upload to FTP feature (#12761)
The "Upload document to Web" feature only available in the X1 Printer Drivers (#12717)
Stability improvement for selecting the conversion profile in Printer Manager, when installing the Printer Driver
with the MSI installer for Agent printers using APLIST parameter (#12006)
Renamed the "Document Converter Configuration Manager" to DCCM in the Printer Driver Server installers
(#12739, #12740)
Added the DCCM to the InstallShield MSI installer for the Printer Driver Server (#11559)
Minor user interface improvements for the DCCM (#12710, #12714)
Minor user interface improvements for the Printer Manager Agent Printer tab (#12724)
Minor user interface improvements for the Printer Driver installers (#12672, #12673, #12627)
Updated Manuals

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107
Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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